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Bins, Field 6EIIM i C Bitmm n Diamond
Track and CDF m woiIB LlAy GET REWARD

helped the national committee con-
siderably in getting funds during lastsummer's tight and trying times andIt Is on this score that some of theparty leaders have been trying to in-
duce Chairman Frank H. Hitchcock,
who selects the Inaugural chairman, togive tbe place to the veteran soldier. Inthe meantime. Mrs. Cnrbin herself hasbeen trying to enroll Taft In her hus-
bands behalf. .. .. , ,

' ' j ' t .. J; "S;'

fJ Boyg Canght hy Landslide, ;

' (United Press Leased Wire.) '

Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 84. Albert and
Frank Brelsch, 'brothers, were smoth-
ered to death yesterday under a bank
of sand near which they were playing.
A slide socurred and before rescuers
could reach them both were dead.

Helped National RepublicanIt
ROLLER READY TOUNDEFEATED CHAMPIONS OF EASTERN OREGON
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Committee and May Re
ceive Honors.

(United ft Leasts Wlrs.
Washington, D, Cm Nov. 4. PoU--

clans ar waiting to set whether the
prediction that Lieutenant General
Henry C, Corbin, U. S. A., retired, will
be selected chairman of the Inaugura
tion committee, is to be realised. The
prediction followed the announcement
thai lUTca rtrhlm AntftHiit.,4 Hit Ann
to the Republican campaign fund. The
chairmanship is much sought prlso
but it rarely goes outsiae or tns aistrlct.

The Inau rural chairman has- - a Ions- -

list , of appointments and myriad of
social aistmctions to oestow.

Although General Corbin la now listed
as a resident of Ohio, he married Miss
Edith Agnes Patten in Washington
seven years ago and they have always
regaraea wasnmgton as ineir noma.

uenerai uorbin on his own aocount

Jack Oleason. to prevent tho Panke- -
Ketchel bout was thrown out of court
today.

No further legal obstacle will bs
thrown in the paths of the flshters
and their scheduled meeting on Thanks
giving day arternoon win not be inter-
rupted by Injunction or restraining or-
der. Oleason claimed he held a prior
Hunt by virtue of an agreement signed
by Joe U Connor, Keicnei s manager.

O'Connor became convinced that the
building where Oleason was to hold the
fight was too small. He broke the
agreement under the pretext that it was
made subject to the acquiescence of
Ketchel, '

Judge eawen neia mat two such
"stars'' as Ketchel and Papke should
not be restrained from punching each
other to their hearts' content for the
gratification of the multitude and
refused to interfere.

' ' W Q'-l- ' -

14 to 5; Baker City High, 0 to 0. La
Grand High defeated Baker City, B to
0. Reading from left to right the play-
ers are: Top row Beam, 186 pounds,
right tackle; Storie, 145 pounds, left
half; Kimball, 119 pounds, quarter;
Baker, captain, 186 pounds, fullback:
McDlll, 154 pounds, half; Devine.
187 pounds, left tackle; Professor
Hampton. Second row Struve, 166,

substitute; Chapman, 130 pounds, sub-
stitute; Bowman. 142, substitute; Hos-kin- s,

167, left end. ' Bottom row Stur-gi- s,

manager, 1S7 pounds, right epd;
Graham, 243 pounds, right guard; Chap-
man, 161 pounds, center; Hlnderman,
162 pounds, left guard.

This Is the eleven wjilch will meet
Columbia university of Portland in Pen-
dleton Thanksgiving day.

UEET O'COIIHELL

Seattle Grappler Will Bet
$500 He Can Defeat

Multnomah JIan.

Dr. B. F. Roller the physlolan-wres- -
tler of Seattle, who vanquished every
body In the country ' except Champion
Frank Ootoh, announced from Seattle
this morning-.tha- t he would bet Ed J.
O'Connell, wrestling instructor of ths
Multnomah dub, $600 that he could
throw CTConpell three times in an hour.

Dr. Roller stated that he would like
to meet O'Connell some time In Decem-
ber, and it Is possible that the match
will take place December 17. Th&t
data suits O'Connell perfectly and itnow remains for Roller to sav whether
or not 1 is agreeable to him.

Local wrestling fans have long wait-
ed for an opportunity to see the pair
luseuisr ing 11 wiu unuoupieaiy DS M4greatest exhibition of the grappling anever seen In Portland. Roller hn
agreed to the handicap match since he
weighs closs to J00 pounds, while
OConnel tips the beams at 146.

GRAMMAE RACE NOW
BETWEEN TWO TEAMS

The race for the lightweight cham
pionship of the grammar school foot
ball league was yesterday narrowed
down to two clubs, Irvington and- Steph-
ens, when Irvington defeated Brooklyn,
8 to 0. A touchdown, the resulting goal
and a safetynetted Irvington 8 points.

Fred and Floyd Kirkland played great
ball for Irvington, Fred making a long
run as Interference for Maglus, whowas carrying; tbe ball for 66 yards fora touchdown. Floyd nlaved a
defensive gams. The lineup:
Irvington. Brooklyn
MoClung L.B Rasmus
Stemler I T. ..... . Ooerfstgn L. O Agnew
Mulrhead C H. SmithVersteeg R. Q... McDonaldweaver R. T Thompson
Hansen R. E .C. 8mlth
F. Kirkland. Q . MathiotFred Kirkland... L. H. B .. WilsonMoglns R. H.B SlehertsBrix. F. B Adams

FIGHTERS' FLOP IS
ALL RIGHT WITH JUDGE

(United Press Leand Wire.)

minutes' hearing 'before' Superior Judge
Beawell the suit of the fight promoter.

'' -- '

A healthful and invigorat
ing exercise a most fasci

nating pastime.

FOOTBALL
Thanksgiving Day

MULTNOMAH
"
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UNIVERSITY OF OREGO&
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FEARS BEAVERS

Eakens' Absence Weakens
Evergreen Eleven in the

Championship Game.

i 9
(Special Dtipstch to Tbe Joornl.

University of Washington. Nov. 24

Washington Is rapidly rounding: Into

first class shape for it cMmlronshlp
Struggle here Thanksgiving day with

college. While theOregon Agricultural
students and team do not look on O. A.

now uch a formidable propos-
ition as they did before the Oregon-O- .
JTC game In Portland Saturday, they

' to be caught napping.
The? iwIIm that overconfldence on

their part together with the f 'Pot-
ion with which the Aggies will play

aome kind of a showing this
iiaion would prove a very disastrous
CThisn"ha-nbee- n a season of jurpri.es
of northwest Intercollegiate
no surprise has been sprung like that
tor Oregon' victory over p. A, C. The
students here were simply "njssed at
the result and could scarcely the
reports from Portland. Coach Doble did
not receive the news with great re-
joicing, as he knows the vagaries of
football and is afraid his team may
become overconfident.

Washington will go right en practici-
ng- hard this week, as though O. A.
haA given Oregon as bad a trouncing
as Washington did. A team that has a
punter and fullback like Wolfe and a
(race of linemen like Jamleeon and
Pendergass must be strong, think the
students, and they will not count the
rame won until the final whistle blows.
And yet the victory of the Oregon team
which Washington completely outclassed
1n all departments except punting, andi
Rakins equalled Clarke there, makes the
students willing to, bet their money,
freely on their team. At present O. A.
C money can not be found.

...',.- - Team In Great Shape.
Outside of Eakens the team will be

In' fine condition for their closing and
most momentous battle of the year. On
this contest hinges the championship
tor Washington and the purple and gold
can be expected to do their utmost not
to fall down at the last moment. Ea-
kens' right leg la still In bad shape,
being so sore. In fact, that he can
scarcely walk on It. If he Is out of it
Thursday, Coyle will have to do the
booting. Coyle Is not bad In that de-
partment, but Is far Inferior to Eakens.

Washington will without doubt use
the same lineup that bucked against
Oregon. Wnlle WUlis and Wand - will
not be able to play, the team will lose
practically nothing In having Westover
arid Taylor who played against Oregon,
In their places. Taylor la Very light
to meet the heavier O. A. C. backs,
but he has the knack of finding a
hole when he can see the light glim-
mering through, and this will make him
a dangerous man. The hardscrapplng
Muckelatone, who Is absolutely fearless,
will be seen at the other half, and
Westover. who played great football In
litgh school last year, will play full-
back.

Tegtmeler will hold down center and
will be flanked ov Babcock, the giant
sruard, who tore the Oregon line Into
shreds, earning for himself marked con-
sideration for the poult-to- of

guard, and Jarvls.another veteran.
In at tackle will be Eakens, If he Is
able to play, and Bant, a 185 pounder.
Grimm and Matt son will play end. Coyle
will run the team from the quarterback
position.

Jarris Shifted to Tackle.
If Eakens cannot play Jarvls will

likely be shifted to tackle, and Fla-
herty, a man of two' years' experience,
but lighter than the- - rest of the line,or Swarva will go in at guard. Eakens'
absence will materially weaken theteam, not only through the loss of hisranting ability, but because his scrappy,?ast work in the line will be missed.

Never has the university and In factthe city of Seattle become so enthus-
iastic over a football game as they are
this week. This is the first time In
five years that the championship hasbeen brought so close home and as itall depends on this one great struggle, a
reoord-breakln- g crowd la expected. The
rime will begin at 1 o'clock, Instead ofas heretofore.

The student body Intends this year to
xiena meir demonstrations beyond the

eonrines or xne campus, ana the alumniwill forget their dignity and get outand root for the. team. A big parade,
with two bands, the alumni and coedstiding In autos and the undergraduatesmarching behind, will be held the night

The practice the t of the time pre-
ceding the game will be light and on
Wednesday the squad will go Into thecountry and rest up for the fray or
the morrow. Doble has a number of
Jways, not used in Kugene, which hentends to use against the Oregon Ag-
gies.

DEFEAT DOES XOT
BLUNT SPIRIT OF

0. A. C. STUDENTS
Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-11- a.

Nov. 24 In spite of Oregon's vic-
tory over the O. A. C. team in Satur-
day's game in Portland, local students
avnd townspeople are proud of the Beav-ers and of the spirit displayed in thecontest.

The general ImpresElon Is that O. A.C's'lack of experinnce coupled with aBlight tinge of overconfldence lost the
era me for the Beavers.

Oregon, profiting by the experience
gained in three hard games and withthe sting of two defeats, arose to theoccasion and redeemed herself nobly. Itis agreed that no team from the uni-versity ever weut into a game with a
arrester doror-di- e spirit than did the

. victors in Saturday's contest.
The game was almost a complete re-

versal of the O. A. C. -- Oregon game of10, when the green Agrlcs held theotherwise northwest champions to a
; scoreless game and outplayed them Invery department.

Local supporters of the orange believethat O. A. C. would have won on adry field on account, of the speed ofthe backfield and of opportunities fortrick plays, but too much praise cannot be accorded the Oregon eleven fortheir team work and splendid spiritThe victors outplayed the losers.
- Very Ilitle speculation Is being madeon the outcome of the O. A.

game on Thanksgiving day, butdespite the dull prospects for O. A. C
the student body is backlnr the team
as only a loyaj nana or-- students can.

THE JOURNAL yester-
day carried as many col-
umns of "Want Ads" as all
the other Portland dailies
combined.
THE JOURNAL carries by far more columns of Classified

Advertising than any other Portland paper.

THE JOURNAL'S circulation in Portland and Oregon is the
largest. THE JOURNAL is Portland's log-- .

ical Want Ad medium.

. A, Wise.

OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE
Should remember that our force Is so
organized that WE CAN DO THEIR
ENTIRE CROWN, BRIDGE AND
PLATE WORK IN A DAT If necessary.
FosdUvely rainless Extraction tree
when plates or bridares are ordered
WE REMOVE THE MOST SENSITIVE
TEETH AND ROOTS WITHOUT THE
LEAST PAIN. NO STUDENTS; no un-
certaintybut SPECIALISTS who do
the most scientific and careful work.

WISE DENTAL CO., Inc.
Dr. W. A. Wise. Mgr.. 21 years In

Portland. Second floor, tailing bldg..
Third and Washington streets. Office
hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, ft to
1 d. m. Painless extracting. 60c: nlataa.
$5 up. Phone A and Main 2020.

General Admission $1.00

Daily or Sunday, will be given
ONTHE COAST, that of the

WEEK
a Special Instruction Ticket.'

rnna Afi.ddUiNS in skatm?
. r

WELCOME.

.!

(Special Dlipateh to The Journal.)
Pendleton, Or., Nov.

High school claims the record of hav-
ing the champion football team of east-
ern Oregon by their list of Victories of
the past season. The school won the
championship in 1907 and has not been
defeated during 1908., They beat Wes-
ton Normal, 10 to 6; La Grande High.

OLD STYLE GAME

FO Li

Clubmen Cut Out Tricks to
Win Thanksgiving Con-

test From Oregon.

Old style football in huge chunks will
bs the, offering of the Multnomah club
In Its' game with the University of
Oregon Thanksgiving afternoon. On th&
other hand Coach Forbes' proteges
promise to Induct a whole lot of new
style football Into the gnme. The for-
mer Yale man has taught his young-
sters a whole lot of modern variations.They were not sprung in the O. A. C.
game because there was no necessity
for them. If the uay is not too damp
uiey win do usea 10 znystuy tne club-
men.

The Oregon squad, which has been
practicing assiduously at Seaside this
Week, has, with the exception of
Michaels, fully "(recovered from the ef-
fects of the hard contest with the Ag-
gies. Michaels received a hard whack
on the head Saturday and has not re-
covered enough to enter the game.
Michaels has an excellent substitute In
Dodson. the Baker City boy, who made
such a splendid showing against the
Beavers. Michaels had a hard time
beating Dodson out for the place and
Forbes feels that he will show Just as
well against the heavier clubmen. Oth-
erwise the lineup will be the same as
against the O. A. C

Kefare Matter in Air.
Just who will be referee for the big

holiday game is not certain. It was
originally planned to hve Oliver Cutts,
the great Harvard player who officiated
In the s rani, look after
the plays, but Physical Director Angell
of the Corvallis team wants Cutts bad-
ly. Manager Pratt is willing to let
Corvallis take Cutts to Seattle for the

against the University of Wash-ngto- n

provided Manager McEwan of
the Lemon-Yello- w eleven agrees to have
Hugh Boyd, the Portland official, take
Cutts' place. McEwan had not been
heard from on the subject up to noon
today.

The "Winged M" players had an ex-
cellent practice yesterday afternoon and
by Thursday the team will be fit. Lon-erga- n,

Pratt and McMillan were in uni-
form and though suffering from a slight
soreness after the exercise were other-
wise in excellent condition. Alexander
promised Manager Pratt that he would
be back for Thursday's game and the
clubmen are banking on him to look out'
after one of the end positions.

Manager Pratt stated this morning
that spectators would be admitted to
the grounds and grandstand from the
two gates on Twentieth street, the
Chapman street spectators gate, and the
inapman street venicie entrance, xnis
will prevent a recurrence of the Satur-
day delay, when several people missed
a portion or tne game Decause 01 ina-
bility to handle the immense crowd
through one gate on Twentieth street.

weeks, will meet in a 12 round bout in
the Armory here tonight. The bout
takes the place of the Owen Moran-Frank- ie

Nell encounter, which had to be
called off because of an injury to Nell's
knee. He will be unable to box for at
least two weeks.

Thoma? and Burke have been training
some time and are fit to give the local
sports a run for their money. Thomas
Is a slight favorite In the betting.

THIRD IS CHAMPION OF
PBESBYTEEIAN LEAGUE

Third Church won the champlonshiD
of the Presbyttrian boys' brotherhood
football league yesterday when It de
feated Hawthorne in the last and de
ciding game of the season. Third church
showed much better team work and
more stavinr Qualities and althous--
Hawthorne held them to no score in the
first half, won out by scoring two
touchdowns in the second half. The
final score was 10 to 0.

The playing of Bralth. Lanham. Beck
ett and Everest of Third church wa
especially good, while Deegan of Haw- -
tnorne piayea neauurui Dan.

Third church is anxious to secure
more games.

This Date in' Sport Annals.
1S79 At New York, great billiard

tournament for the championship closed
with William sexton the winner, Ueorge
F. Slosaon second, Jacob- - Schaefer third.
Maurice Daly fourth and Albert Oar-nl- er

fifth.
1187 At New York. Rosalind Wilkes

neat Kenllworth in a matcn trot for
$1,000. '

1881 William Jameson, former cham
pion wrestler in Cumberland and West-
moreland style, died at Penrith, -- Ena-
land. '

1892 At Ban Jose. The Los Anreles
team won the championship of the sec
ond season of the California league.-11-

At Chicago. Joo Gans won from
Steve Crosby in six rounds. t

1106.At Denver. Jimmy Burns and
"Bubs' Smith fourht Yen rounds ta m.

EASTERN GAMES

ARE CALLED OFF

Washington State Centers
All Efforts on Game

'With Whitman.

(Special DltMteh to Tbe Jours!.)
State College, Pullman, Nov. 24.

Whitman college and the State College
of Washington will strive for the hon-
ors of the gridiron on Rogers field next
Thursday afternoon, Thanksgiving day,
and Immediately following the game
will be a concert tin the college audito-
rium by Madame Nordlca and her com-
pany. The afternoon's events will close
the football season at Washington State
college.

The- - proposed Spokane game with
Notre Dame 'of Indiana has been called
off. The Washington State college elev-
en will not go to St. Louis to play the
St. Louis, university eleven, and the
reports relative to bringing the universlty of Michigan team to Spokane for
a big game are of no real significance in
tne iignt of present situations.Today Manager J. H. McCroskey re
ceived word rrom the Whitman man-
agement that the missionary institution
would run an excursion train" to Pull-
man for the nine, and that from 400 to
600 persons would come from Walla
walla to see the contest. Other excur
sion trains and special rate arrange
ments are reported from neighboring
towns or eastern Washington, and in
view of the local and out of town in
terest which is manifest, there Is no
doubt that next Thursday will be made
memorable in the affairs, of Pullman.

The local players expect that Whit-
man will give them the hardest game of
the season. The Missionary team did
that trick last year, playing the Grang-
ers even harder than did Eddie Cochem s
Duncn or crack forward passers fromSt Louis In Spokane on Christmas day.
Big Otto Deaner and Arthur Bryan,
whose cases have been hanging firethroughout the football season, and who
were recently debarred from participa-
tion In the game with Idaho, after each
of them had played In the game against
the University of Washington, have atlast been definitely declared to be Ineli-
gible by the Washington State collegefaculty committee, Professor H..V. Car-
penter, chairman. These men Will not
be in the Whitman game, and the pros-
pects for the Crimson and Gray are not
much brightened thereby. The lineup
will be as follows:

Cherry, center: Halm, left guard:Hunter, left tackle: Oalhralth. lf ni- -

Captain Wexler, right guard; Fish back,right tackle; Coohn, left end; Foran,quarter; Cheely and Buck, left halves;Cave, rlgh half; Montgomery. full:Laird, subtackle; Conover, subend;
viatic, auuiuil.

MNTH SOCCER GAJIE
THANKSGIVING M0EN

The ninth game In the city league ofassociation football teams will beplayed Thanksgiving morning at 10-8-

o'clock, at the league baseball grounds,
and with It comes the second round inthe city league series. At the same
time tne results or tne games beginto have a more Important aspect, sincethe next month will nrettv !
termlne who will be champion of thostate. With the termination of theony league, tne decks will also be
uiearea ror a numDer or Digger and bet-ter games, such as the Internationalsgames between the league champions
mu a picnea eleven irom tne remain-der of the league and games with out-
side teams.

Th& ThanksE-ivlns- : mornlni content
will bo between Multnomah and thenangers, ana witn many elementsagainst them, the clubmen will be luckyto win at all, let alone get away withany such decisive score as that by

uicm nicy overwneimea tne Mangersbefore. The ground will be wet andheavy, which will help the latter team,us weight being much greater per man
wn.n inn oi Muitnoman. The day beinga holidav. the Rangers will also be
aoie to put on tneir best eleven, whichhas not been possible before. A a re-
sult they have nearly 80 good players
" iruiu. raumioman, in addition,hag not had a eame for several suli.while the Rangers have been playing

a i r n LI 1 1 V .
Victory for the Rangers would makethe city league race much closer. Ituuia leave ootn uotummas and Cricketers with a cnance to get into the

Australian Wins at Tennis.
Melbourne, Nov. 24. The final vic-tory In the single tennis championshipwas won by A F. Wilding of Australia,who defeated F. B. Alexander, theAmerican contestant. Wilding wonhIt "e" out ot four- - the "core being

and! ,:
Football Tickets. i

Reserved seats for the Thaniririiri...gams between M. A A. ".. vi r?niv.,-.-

KETCHEL PLACES

BET 0(1 CHANCES

-
First Punch to Again Decide

Champion of World's
Middleweights.

(United Ptcm Leased Wtre.t
Ban Francisco, Cal., Nov. 24. Tom

Corbett holds $6,000 today placed in his
hands by Joe O'Connor, manager of
Stanley Ketchel, to be , wagered on his
fighter's chances in the Thanksgiving
mill.

Ketchel and his business agent had
been contemplating a large bet and have
finally decided to place the Juicy amount
mentioned. The odds holding when the
money 'was placed were, and remain, 7
to 10, with Papke favorite.

"I'll tell you what well do," said
the Mlchigander, "we'll make two beta
of 22,600 apiece. One that I win the
fight and the other that he doesn't win
In 18 rounds." That settled the matter
and It Is more than likely now that
Ketchel stock will go up a point in the
betting, rapke declared that he could
accommodate Ketchel In the betting and
indignantly aoaea mat ne never went
into the ring In bis life without having
a good bet that the other fellow would
lose. '

jWhlle Papke's decisive victory over
Ketchel at Los Angeles probably makes
mm a t to iu snot in tne betting, themiddleweight!, are so alike In style andhitting power that the odds seem to be
just a little , topsy-turv- y.

Ketchel has a knockout punch. He
has demonstrated that time after timeror right ran, fapke lias also proved
mat ne is mere witn a siumDer-gathe- r-

lng wallop. As to cleverness, there Is
little to choose between them, although
Ketchel was reported to have got away
with the neater work In the Milwaukee
DOUI.

Looking at Thursday's scrap from thisstandpoint, It looks simply a case of thefellow winning who gets there firstwith the punch. Either scrapper canturn the trick by landing solidly.
But who's going to get there first?mat is tne question.

BITTER STRUGGLE

BETWEEN FIGHTERS

(United Press Leased Wlr. 1

Los Angeies, Cal., Nov. 24. Bitter in
deed will be the struggle between Abe
Attell and Freddie Welsh at Vernon to
morrow evening, Judging from a diver
sity of opinion exhibited by the public
Fifteen rounds with two such clever
men mixing will be anything but weari
some.

It is a question as to whether either
boy can dispose of his opponent on such
limited time. Veryfew there are ven
turesome enough to predict a knockout
Cleverness predominates to such an extent mat tne average person Is won-dering which lad nomomi.i th t.,iBattling Johnson and Jim Flynn meetfor the third time this evening In ascheduled 10 round bout before Tom Mc- -

i o, a nauu junction CIUD.
xim jncuratn or an Francisco, whovi8lor in Los Artgeles, wagered200 against 300 Monday that Flynn

would win by a knockout. xne bet wasmade with Jim Gaines, manager ofBattling Johnson.
Betting on tho Attell-Wels- h fight isiiHip nature witn lots of At-tell coin at

DR. C. M. DALLAS, Optician

Has returned from Europe, where he
nas oeen investigating tns jrxw wist.ttmjitim wiiauu or. lays-testin- g, which
Germany. No extra charge win h
maae ror wis wonaerruj science, in thefitting of lenses. Gur-Drice- s are vrreasonable, our method is AOCtTHATB.
and the lensss ABSOXtUTXMjT CO.

DALLAS
OPTICAL' PARLORS

Oor. Third sad Washiaartom f

To every person who places a Want Ad W THE JOURNAL,
FREE a ticket for the. FINEST ROLLER SKATING RINK

EXPOS
Nineteenth and Washington

During the last month the Want Ad patrons of THE DAILY- - JOURNAL and SUNDAY
JOURNAL have increased largely in number. To show our appreciation of this increase,
and incidentally to attract the attention of many people who have not yet used the Classi-
fied Advertising Columns of THE JOURNAL, we have secured for our patrons from the EX-
POSITION ROLLER SKATING RINK 5,000 tickets. We will give one of these tickets ab-
solutely free to every person who inserts a cash Want Advertisement in THE SUNDAY or
DAILY JOURNAL. .. , ; '

$3500 in Roller Skating Ticlets to
Our Want Ad Patrons

EACH TICKET INCLUDES ADMISSION. TO THE RINK AND THE USE OF SKATESFOR AN ADULT LADY AND GENTLEMAN (15 YEARS OF AGE
LUTELY FREE AND IS W5RTH SEVENTY CENTS, The ticketiUbf good
for any day, any session. Late and popular music rendered afternoons by Worlitzer's $5,000
Band, and evenings by Professor A. De Caprio (Lewis and Clark official' bandmaster
full band. IF YOU CAN'T SKATE, NOW IS THE TIME. TO LEARN Ai.mfi JOUr!
NALS EXPENSE.

v Thomas and Burke Tonight.
Coltes Ptcm Leased Wb. I

Boston. Mass.. Nov. 24-- Joe Thomas
r vaJiromia ana sailor tsurxe. whom

the authorities have kept from fight-ing in New York for the past three

Of the foot or ankle mar nradun'
,Vry serious sprain, A. sprala is mors

SPECIAL FOR ONE
painiui tnan a Dreag. in au sprains,ruts, burns and scalds Ballard's Snow

inimeni is tne Dest tnmg to usa. Re-lie-rtt

tbe pain instantly, reduces swell-ing, is a perfect antlseptlo and healsrarldly, .. -

- and ,11.00. '. Sold' by
FV'-lmor- s rrue Co. .

4'

Upon request we will give with any Cash Want Ad for this week

UnyrEKONS '

ALWAYS

a e iuiil yjy uicscat the of THE 'pven expense JOURNAL. . ,
MmrtMAMUof Oregon are now on saa at Powers AI draw. ;5 mm cis La ana Alaer. . 7 ..." BsoonA- XloaswV""


